Resolution #2019-08

To Approve Agreement with Moore Bruggink for Professional and Consulting Services for the City Water System

Purpose and Finding: The Albion City Council has previously discussed at the January 18, 2019 council meeting the possibility of utilizing additional services from Moore Bruggink relating to the city’s water systems. Specifically, they will be providing engineering guidance and investigation pertaining to the city’s drinking water, stormwater, and wastewater utilities. The city recently received a violation notice from the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality for not having an asset management program in place. This is one of the many issues that Moore Bruggink will address in the scope of their work. The are proposing to provide their services as outlined in the agreement for a not-to-exceed amount of $41,100.00. This amount would be drawn from city funds as follows: $31,300 from the water fund, $3,100 from the streets fund, and $6,700 from the wastewater fund. Staff recommends approval of the agreement.

Council Member _________ moved, supported by Council Member _________, to approve the following resolution.

RESOLVED, the Albion City Council hereby approves the agreement with Moore Bruggink for professional engineering and consulting services as it relates to the City’s water systems for a not-to-exceed price of $41,100.00. The Albion City Council authorizes the Mayor and Clerk to sign the agreement on the City’s behalf.

I hereby certify that the above resolution was adopted on March 4, 2019, in a regular session of the Albion City Council, and this is a true copy of that resolution.

Ayes 5
Nays 0
Absent (Brown, lawler)

Jill Domingo, Albion City Clerk